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W hen the Farnborough
Airshow opens its doors
today, less than three
weeks will have passed
since the UK voted to

leave the EU. While the shockwaves are
still being felt politically, the govern-
ment is under pressure from industry to
use this gathering of global aerospace
and defence companies to send a reas-
suring message about the UK’s commit-
ment to a sector that is one of its most
importantexportengines.

“Farnborough is where global aero-
space and aviation industry comes to
talk business,” says Paul Everitt, chief
executive of ADS, an industry lobby
group. “The referendum was a major
disruption to the way in which both
countriesandbusinesses lookat theUK.
It is important that we are seen to be
coherent.”

Mr Everitt says the government has to
“send some important messages about
stability, and particularly stability of
intent”. He argues that initiatives are
needed to encourage investment now as
the aerospace industry gears up for a
level of production not attempted by
many companies since the second world
war. Research and development incen-
tives, a reduction in UK business rates
and other measures would mean more
to aerospace than the recent cut in cor-
porationtaxrates,hesays.

Britain’s aerospace industry is second
only to the US, with roughly 17 per cent
of the global market and annual turno-
ver of £55bn. It has also been a leader in
air travel, with London’s Heathrow until
2014 the world’s busiest airport for
internationalpassengers.

But the vote to leave could threaten
some of that dynamism, argue many in
the industry, in particular at a time
when aircraft orders already show signs
ofslowingdownafterasix-yearboom.

Iata, the airline industry trade group,
estimates that air travel to and from the
UK will grow more slowly, by up to 1.5
percentage points a year. The effect of

slower growth could mean that by 2020
the UK’s aviation industry will be 3 to 5
percentsmaller thanitwouldhavebeen
without Brexit (see column, bottom
right).

In defence, too, the prospect of the
UK’s exit has sparked fears of a retreat
from the UK’s recent commitment to
buy urgently needed US-made equip-
ment — such as maritime patrol aircraft
from Boeing — as the decline in sterling
raises already hefty price tags. However,
the need for the P-8 submarine hunting
aircraft — which will protect the UK’s
new aircraft carriers — is so pressing
that industry experts are confident this
deal and others will be announced at the
airshow,whatevertheexchangerate.

“The trade-off may be that Boeing
should pledge a greater level of invest-
ment in the UK,” says Howard Wheel-
don,anaerospaceanddefenceanalyst.

People close to Boeing suggest there
will be an announcement showing the
company’s commitment to the UK in

return for an agreement to buy the P-8.
Dennis Muilenburg, Boeing chief execu-
tive, says the UK will continue to be an
importantbasefortheUSaircraftmaker.
“We constantly have to manage major
changes in political circumstances
around the world. And that’s exactly
what we will do now as the situation con-
tinues to evolve in the UK and in
Europe,” he told the FT. “The UK is an
importantbaseofouroperations . . . and
wehavean importantnetworkofsuppli-
ersandtechnologypartnersthere.”

UK companies are just as keen to
stress that they will adapt to the new
environment, although it could take
years before the final shape and form of
Britain’s relationship with Europe is
decided.

Certainly,businessessuchasBAESys-
tems, the world’s third-largest defence
company by sales, will benefit in the
interim from any continued weakness 
in the pound. While BAE says it expects
no immediate effect to its business

Keep calm and fly on despite EU vote
UK is under pressure to
show its support for the
sector at key trade fair,
writes PeggyHollinger

before the outcome of the UK’s negotia-
tions with the EU, the company urges
that strategies already laid out — at least
for the defence industry — should not be
meddledwith.

“The result of the EU referendum will
lead to a period of uncertainty for all
businesses but our industry is not in the
same position as companies in sectors
that sell directly into the single market,”
a BAE statement said. “The Strategic
Defence and Security Review
[announced last autumn] was a defini-
tionof theUK’sdefencerequirementsas
a sovereign nation, it was not related to
membership of the EU. We would
expect theUKtomaintain itspostureon
defence and security and to have a con-
tinuedfocusonUKexports.”

For BAE, the appearance at Farnbor-
ough of Lockheed Martin’s fifth-genera-
tion stealth jet, the F-35, will be a chance
not only to put paid to doubts over the
cost of buying the US aircraft, it will
serve to remind ministers of the sub-
stantial export revenues the UK busi-
ness earns from its 15 per cent share of
the jointstrike fighter’s sales.

Mr Everitt of ADS believes the fears
overBrexit—at least in theshort term—
may prove to be exaggerated. In the
meantime, there will be other pressures
to preoccupy exhibitors at Farnbor-
ough, such as the race by Boeing and
Airbus to accelerate production to
unprecedented rates and at ever lower
cost. “Ifyouflip towhat thebig issuewill
be, it will still be ‘ramp up and cost
down’,”hesays.

With orders slowing — and likely to be
even more muted this year than at last
year’s Paris Airshow — there are fears
that a turn in the cycle could be immi-
nent. But Sandy Morris, veteran aero-
space analyst at global banking group
Jefferies, is sceptical that either Farn-
borough or Brexit will mark a definitive
turning point for the aerospace indus-
try. In the end, global demand for air
travel is rising so steadily that such fears
riskclouding judgment,hesays.

“These are just more excuses for eve-
ryone to be looking for problems rather
than solutions. What does it matter if
the UK ploughs its own furrow?” he
says. “And we had a period of above
average growth [in orders] and now it
might settle back to the long-term
trend.That is just fine.”

New delivery:
the RAF’s F-35B
Lightning II
stealth jet is
expected to fly
at Farnborough
Matt Cardy/Getty Images

A battle of acronyms linked to develop-
ing technologies will be taking place in
skies above Hampshire this week as the
Farnborough International Airshow
gets under way. UAVs (unmanned aerial
vehicles), AR (augmented reality) and
ALM (additive layer manufacturing, or
3D printing) are three of the many
technologies on display at the biennial
aeronautical show.

The word that links these innovations
is not “aerodynamics” but “digital”:
UAVsrelyonsatelliteandgroundstation
data for navigation; AR is the realm of
superimposing digital data on to visors
to add contextually relevant informa-
tionthathelpspeople tohandlecomplex
tasks; and 3D printing translates digi-
tised information into products that are
builtuplayerbylayer.

Developments in technology have also
led to a change in the type of talent the
aerospace industry is looking for. John
Schmidt, who leads consultant Accen-
ture’sglobalaerospaceanddefenceprac-
tice, says that “70 per cent of executives
believe that the employee of the future
has to be more adept at adopting new
technologies”. What do these three inno-
vationsbring?

Augmented Reality
AR has been around since 1990, pio-
neered by a Boeing researcher who used
a head-mounted display to see compu-
ter-generated assembly instructions
while installing wire harnesses on air-
craft wings. But it has only been with the
more recent advent of high-definition

smart glasses that the technology is
really catching on. “AR is being selec-
tively introduced to support the rapid
diagnosis of systems and objects in need
of service, and to reduce risk of errors in
unfamiliar procedures,” says Christine
Perey, founder of the Augmented Real-
ity forEnterpriseAlliance.

Therisingdemandfordigitaltechnolo-
gies intheaerospacesectorhasalsocoin-
cidedwithskillshortages.ButChrisFree-
man, head of digitally assisted assembly
at the University of Sheffield’s Advanced
ManufacturingResearchCentre,saysAR
can improve rather than merely replace
workontheproductionline.

One such AR application is designed to
check structural brackets that hold wir-
ing, pipework and hydraulics while also
flagging up damaged and wrongly posi-
tioned brackets, “reducing inspection
timeforthe60,000-80,000bracketsinthe
[Airbus] A380 fuselage from three weeks
tojustthreedays”, MrFreemansays.

Unmanned Aerial Vehicles
Accenture’s Mr Schmidt has calculated
that “the commercial UAV market is
expected to reach $2.8bn [by annual
sales] by 2020 — growing by 14.1 per
cent year-on-year — and the defence
marketisexpectedtoamountto$6.6bn”.

The UK government sees drones as an
essential platform for the nation’s future
military needs. It has invested £185m in
Taranis,anadvancedunmannedcombat
demonstratoraircraftdesignedandbuilt
by BAE Systems in collaboration with
Rolls-Royce, GE Aviation, and Qinetiq,
alongsidetheMinistryofDefence.

Taranis is being designed to test tech-
nologies that could be used to further
develop drones capable of carrying out
attacks as well as surveillance. Martin
Rowe-Willcocks, head of future pro-
grammes and services at BAE, describes
Taranis as “the most advanced air sys-
tem ever conceived, designed and built
in the UK, with the capability to work
alone, under the continuous command
of a pilot, or in co-operation with
mannedcombataircraft”.

Additive Layer Manufacturing
Another technology we are likely to see
across the industry is additive layer
manufacturing, the industrial-strength
version of 3D printing. And it is not just
used for minor components — Rolls-
Royce has already flown the world’s
largest 3D-printed structure, consisting
ofaerofoils, in itsTrentXWB-97engine.

ALM has developed into an economic
manufacturing platform which enables
designers to leapfrog tooling processes
andjumpstraightfromdesigntofinished
product. The savings in cost, time and
waste-reducing environmental benefits
make it an attractive manufacturing
optionfortheaerospace industry.Airbus
says ALM produces “only 5 per cent
waste material instead of up to 95 per
centfrommachining”.

Scott Sevcik, director for aerospace
anddefencebusinessdevelopmentat3D
printing company Stratasys, says that in
addition to enabling the aerospace
industry to make lightweight compo-
nents more efficiently, the potential of
print on demand allows for new supply
chain savings. “Imagine eliminating the
tensofbillionsofdollars in inventorysit-
ting idly on shelves around the world.
When you can print a part, those tools
and parts can be stocked digitally and
producedondemand.Stocking20years’
of spares for a part going out of produc-
tionwillbecomeathingofthepast.”

Acronyms engage in aerial
battle to attract attention
Digital

Disruptive technologies
are making a bigger blip on
Farnborough’s radar,
writes Paul Sillers
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TheUK’svoteto leavetheEUhas
triggeredenormousuncertainty.The
shockwavesofBrexit instantaneously
extendedworldwideandthefalloutwill
clearlyaffect theair transport industry,
whichplaysacritical roleconnecting
ourworld.

Themostapparenteffectsonaviation
aretwofold:economicandregulatory.
Ontheeconomicside,exchangerates
andmarketshavealreadymoved.This
willundoubtedlychangetravelplans
andshippingneeds inboththeshort
andlongterm.Expertshavedeveloped
scenarios forhowBrexitmightunfold.
Usingthese,ourbestestimate is that
travel toandfromtheUKwillgrow
moreslowly—byupto1.5percentage
pointsayear.Airlinesarewellplacedto
dealwiththatchallenge.Theyare
experiencedandadeptatadaptingto
economicshocks.Demandcan
fluctuate formanyreasons.

By2020,slowergrowthcouldmean
that theUK’saviation industrywillbe3
to5percentsmaller thanitwouldhave
beenwithoutBrexit.That isasignificant
andunfortunategapthatwillhave its
owneconomicconsequences. Iwouldbe
remiss if Ididnotremindthe
governmentthatsomeof thiscouldbe
mitigatedbyeliminatingairpassenger
duty.Butevenifgrowthisslower, the
aviationsectorwill stillbeavitalpartof
theUKeconomy.

Todaythereare1.3mUKjobstiedto
aviation.Andthe industrycontributes
nearly$100bnannually totheUK’s
economy.AsmallportionofUK

aviationactivityservesdomestic
markets,but thevastmajorityof the
demandsthat theymeetare for
internationalconnectivity to
continentalEuropeandfurther flung
places.Specificairservicesagreements
—outsideofnormal trade
arrangements—makethispossible.

Lastyearsawabout160mair trips to
andfromtheUK.Abouttwo-thirdsof
thosewere linkedtotheEU.Whatever
political frameworkexistsbetweenthe
UKandEurope, thefundamental
demandfortravelbetweenthetwowill
remain.

Andfacilitatingthese linksshouldbe
at thetopof thepriority list for the
government’snegotiators.

There isa lotatstakeonthe
regulatoryside.Theworld-leading
regulatoryframeworkof thesingleEU
aviationmarkethasproducedsafe,
efficientandeconomicalair
connectivityacrossEuropeandbeyond.
Asaresultofgrowingair links,
businessesarestronger,peopleare
moreprosperous,andthequalityof life
forEurope’scitizenshasbeenenhanced.

Lookingmorebroadly, theagreement

betweentheEUandUSissimilarly
important.Allowingcarriers from
eithermarketunlimitedaccess for
internationalserviceshasseentheweb
ofconnectivitybetweenthecontinents
expandwitheconomicbenefits
accruingonbothsidesof theAtlantic.

Whatshouldaviationagreements
looklike inapost-Brexitworld?Some
suggest that theUKshouldremainpart
of theEuropeanCommonAviation
Area,ornegotiateabespokeEU-UK
agreementasSwitzerlandhas.
Whichever frameworkischosen, the
bestoutcomewouldbeanessentially
unchangedoperatingenvironment.
Wecannotstepbackwards.Andinthe
faceofpotentiallyverydifficult
adjustmentsacross theeconomy,any
solutionthatcompromisesaviation’s
contributiontosocialandeconomic
development issimplynotacceptable.

Thetaskaheadisbigandit is
complicated. It shouldnotbe
underestimatedinanyway, including
thenegotiatingskills thatwillbe
required.That isparticularly truefor
theUKwhichhas littlerecent
experienceofnegotiatingairservice
agreements.Closeco-ordinationwith
industrywillbecritical toachievinga
practicalagreement.

Peoplewanttoexploretheirworld.
Businessesneedtoworkwithglobal
partners.Supplychainsrelyon
worldwideaccess.Andthebest ideasare
supportedbyrealexperiences.There
aremyriadreasonswhyaviation isa
force forgoodinourworld.Brexit
changesnoneof them.It isparamount
that,whenthenegotiationsbetweenthe
UKandEuropeturntoairservices, the
focus is firmlyonmaintainingthe
benefitsofconnectivity.

TonyTyler is thedirector-generalandchief
executiveof the InternationalAir
TransportAssociation(Iata)

Fresh aviation agreementsmust
come first in a post-Brexitworld

COLUMN

Tony
Tyler

‘Imagine eliminating the
[need for parts] sitting idly
on shelves around theworld’

‘These are
justmore
excuses . . .
What does it
matter if the
UKploughs
its own
furrow?’

Sources: OAG; Morgan Stanley research; lata
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The search for speed is a risky business.
For rotorcraft, immutable laws of phys-
ics provide limits on the speed of a heli-
copter.

But a desire for faster travel remains
strong, and drives development work
particularly in the world of helicopters
andrelatedvehicles.

Rotorcraft — which depend on rotor
blades for lift — may be able to take off
and land vertically, but the advantage of
cuttingtheirpassengers’overall journey
times from point A to point B — without
the need for airports — is often undone
bylimitedtopspeeds.

The market for rotorcraft to reach
offshore oil and gas rigs may have slack-
ened in the wake of the fall in the oil
price. But new designs continue to be
pursued, and analysts point out that the
market for emergency medical and
search helicopter still has room for
growth.

Military buyers, understandably
excited by the idea of aircraft that are
both fast and can land vertically, have
funded the best-known combination of

helicopter and aeroplane, the Bell-Boe-
ing V-22 Osprey tilt-rotor. Its transition
from concept to working product was
costly, both in dollars and lives lost in
crashes in testing, but the technology is
now proven, and the V-22 has a speed
capabilityof275knots(509kph).

The civilian version, the much
smaller nine-seat AW609 tilt-rotor, is
still in development and the timetable
for firstdeliverieshasslippedfrom2007
to 2018. The project started as a collabo-
ration between Bell of the US and
Agusta of Italy, but was taken over com-
pletely in 2011 by AgustaWestland,
which is now known as Leonardo Heli-
copters.

Much like the V-22, the project has
also suffered setbacks. Preliminary
findings of an inquiry into a fatal crash
in Italy during high-speed testing in
2015 were released last month and indi-
cate a conflict between pilot input and
the logic of the fly-by-wire software.
Leonardohassaid ithasasolutionto the
problemandhasresumedflight tests.

Airbus Helicopters, the European
consortium, has a more elegantly
simple solution to wringing more speed
out of vertical-lift craft. Its X3 technol-
ogy demonstrator replaced the anti-
torque tail rotor of a conventional heli-
copter — which stops the aircraft body
turning in the opposite direction to the
main rotor — with two forward-facing
rotors on stubby wings alongside the
cabin. The combination produced the

necessary anti-torque effect, generated
forward thrust and eased the workload
of the main rotor by the stub wings gen-
erating lift.

TheX3setaspeedrecordof472kphin
level flight in 2013. Last month, Airbus
announced
that a rotorcraft
building on the X3’s
architecture, the LifeRCraft
high-speed demonstrator, has had
its initial layout validated by
windtunnel tests.

The rotorcraft’s increased
speed results in “less fuel and
smaller noise footprint for the
same mission”, according to
Tomasz Krysinski, head of research and
innovation at Airbus Helicopters. Flight
testing of a prototype could start as
earlyas2019.

As a project backed by a pan-Euro-
pean company with a substantial pres-
ence in the UK, this aircraft develop-
ment could be affected by the UK refer-
endum vote at the end of June to leave
the EU. However, Airbus says that with
contracts not due to be awarded until
around 2020, it is too early to make any
firmpredictionsofanyBrexit fallout.

Leonardo Helicopters says it is con-
sideringdevelopmentof thetilt-rotor.

Other manufacturers have their own
solutions to speed. Sikorsky of the US,
bought by defence company Lockheed
Martinat theendof2015,also fundedits
own high-speed demonstrator, the X2.

That used a rearward-facing propeller
for thrust and twin coaxial, counter-ro-
tatingmainrotors for liftanditachieved
a speed of 460kph. The technology has
been used for the company’s proposed
S-97Raidermilitaryhelicopterdesign.

Away from the quest for speed, safety
remains one of the biggest issues. Some

variants of an Airbus heavyweight heli-
copter have been grounded by regula-
tors in the wake of the crash of a Super
Puma in Norway in April, killing all 13
aboard.

Norwegian safety investigators have
pointed in a preliminary finding
towards the failure of a gearbox compo-
nent as a possible cause, causing the lift-
ing rotor to detach itself from the heli-
copter. As a result, the European safety
agency banned operation of H225 LP

and AS332 L2
S u p e r
Pumas

last month.
Aircraft in some

other regulatory
environments are still
permitted to fly, how-

ever, and Airbus says it is
“putting precautionary

measures in place to support our cus-
tomers and address potential initiating
events”.

Some North Sea operators have
drafted in Sikorsky S-92 helicopters,
which are a similar size, as they did after
the 2012 grounding of Super Pumas.
Airbus’s re-engineering of a component,
a bevel gear shaft, allowed the Super
Pumastoreturntoservice in2013.

Keeping even conventional helicop-
ters in the air means juggling competing
forces such as lift and weight. Add push-
ing the envelope on speed, and the task
becomesmuchmorecomplex.

Helicopter projects balance speed with safety
Rotorcraft

The advantage of cutting
overall journey times is
often undone by limited top
speeds, says Rohit Jaggi

Global air traffic surged over the past
year and is expected to more than dou-
bleoverthenext twodecades.

Worldwide airborne travel, measured
by the total number of kilometres trav-
elled by paying passengers, grew 7.4 per
cent last year. That was well above the
past decade’s average annual growth of
5.5 per cent, according to Iata, the global
industry trade body. Data from Iata also
show more than 3.5bn passenger jour-
neys were flown in 2015. The number is
expectedtoexceed7bnin20years.

European manufacturer Airbus
anticipates worldwide demand of
32,585 new aircraft over the next 20
years — a figure not too different from
estimates by US rival Boeing that 38,050
aircraft will be required. While this
could only be good news for aircraft
makers, engine manufacturers and
their supply chains, there are also envi-
ronmentalconsiderations.

“Manufacturers are investing in pro-
ducing cleaner, quieter aircraft, but the
industry growth rate always outpaces
the improvement in the efficiency of
new aircraft,” says Tim Johnson, direc-
torof theAviationEnvironmentFedera-
tion(AEF).

The organisation represents commu-
nities living around the UK’s airports
and whose immediate concerns are
noise and air quality. Mr Johnson says
this growth is already hampering deci-
sion-making on large UK aviation infra-
structure, such as Heathrow’s proposed
third runway in London, which he
believes is “being delayed only by
uncertainty about how to manage the
environmentalconsequences”.

Aviation produces 2 per cent of car-
bon dioxide emissions globally and 12
per cent of the transport sector’s CO2
emissions. This compares with 74 per
cent from road transport, according to
the Air Transport Action Group, which
lobbies for the industry.

Following demands from campaign
groups, as well as from airlines seeking
to cut fuel costs, manufacturers have
been under pressure to produce cleaner,
quieterandmorefuel-efficientaircraft.

Such pressure, building over the past
15 years, has resulted in action to con-
vert these demands into quantifiable
goals.

The Advisory Council for Aviation
Research and Innovation in Europe, an
EU research network, has set out a road
map for European aircraft to achieve by
2020 a 50 per cent reduction in fuel con-
sumption,CO2emissions,andnoise lev-
els, as well as 80 per cent less nitrous
oxide,comparedto2000.

New technologies, many on display at
this week’s Farnborough Airshow, are
oncoursetoachievesuchgoals.

The principal body responsible for
funding these efforts is an initiative
called Clean Sky, a partnership between
the European Commission and the EU’s
aerospace sector. Stakeholders include
Airbus, the UK’s Cranfield University,

engineering group Qinetiq and Rolls-
Royce, which is attempting to improve
efficiencythroughinitiativessuchas the
introduction of engine fan blades made
outofcarbonandtitanium(CTi).

“In the futurewewant togotoengines
with larger diameter fans, as these burn
less fuel,” says Phil Curnock, chief engi-
neer of future programmes at Rolls-
Royce. But the way to do this is to
replace titanium with CTi fans on the
company’s two new aero-engines
Advance and UltraFan that will enter
service in 2020 and 2025 respectively,
trimming 1,500lb off the weight of a
twin-enginedaircraft.

In another venture backed by the
Clean Sky programme, Airbus Helicop-
ters in 2019 will start flight tests on a 
high-speed vehicle named LifeRCraft.
Looking likeahelicopterwithaddedair-
craft wings and two forward-facing pro-
pellers, it combines hover capability
with fast forward flight, enabling it to
offer increased speed, at a lower cost,
with reduced emissions and noise com-
paredwithconventionalrotorcraft.

Airbus Helicopters’ Tomasz Krysin-
ski, head of research and innovation,
says that in a medical evacuation role,
“50 per cent more speed than a conven-
tional helicopter” will enable the LifeR-
Craft to reach offshore oil platforms and
wind farms within the “golden hour”,
the time after a traumatic injury when
treatment ismost likelytobesuccessful.

While Clean Sky has a successful
record of pan-European collaboration,
the UK’s vote to leave the EU could
affect futureprojects.

“The UK is an important player with a
high number of participants including 
many British SMEs as well as universi-
ties,” says Eric Dautriat, Clean Sky’s
executivedirector.

“It is far too early to speculate on the
implications of the UK referendum.
That will be addressed in due course,
once negotiations with the UK begin [on
new arrangements with the EU] . . . For
thetimebeing,nothingchanges.”

Efficient practices
get the green light
Environment

New European aerospace
technologies address
environmental concerns,
writes Paul Sillers

A t the perimeter of Tou-
louse-Blagnac airport are
rows of airliners, their
wheels covered and doors
taped over. An empty space

beneath their wings betrays the supply
chain hitch that caused this stockpile of
aircraft, valued at more than $2bn. For
some, the Airbus A320neo (new engine
option)becameano-engineoption.

As the inflow of geared turbofans
accelerates in coming weeks, these air-
craft will soon be on their way to airlines
around the world. But the scene demon-
strates the kind of delays in assembly
that have long afflicted aircraft pro-
grammesandstilldo.

Patrick Daher of French aerospace
industry association Gifas says aero-
space is at last in the throes of a funda-
mental transformation in the way it
operates. “In the old supply chain, not
just in France but everywhere, we
worked like artisans,” he says. “Now we
have to become a manufacturing indus-
try, with automation, robotics and
standardisation.”

Asian economic growth, the develop-
ment of new Gulf airlines and the expan-
sion of low-cost travel have boosted
demand for airliners. That has encour-

aged new entrants to challenge the long-
standing dominance enjoyed by Boeing
of the US and Airbus, its European rival,
over large passenger aircraft. Bombar-
dier of Canada, Embraer of Brazil, Irkut
in Russia and Comac of China are all now
competingtosell single-aisle jets.

Many of these manufacturers rely
upon common suppliers, which are thus
racing to increase volumes to satisfy
competingcustomers.

Some are shifting capacity from pro-
duction lines serving weaker sectors,
notably business jets and helicopters,
towards manufacturing parts for airlin-
ers. To do so, they must install new
equipment and continue to hire and
trainworkers.

In 2015, aerospace companies in
France, which with the US and UK has
one of the biggest aerospace clusters,
hired 11,000 additional workers. This
yeartheywill takeon10,000more.

In recent decades the industry has
pioneered new technologies on war-
planes and transferred them to civil jets.
Yet each programme has had delays
caused by complex supply chains. Wir-
ing problems delayed the Airbus A380
superjumbo, outsourcing snared Boe-
ing’s 787 long-haul aircraft, and soft-
ware bedevilled the Airbus A400M mil-
itarytransporter.

Aircraft makers have worked hard to
avoid further problems in meeting
delivery schedules, so delays to the
A320neo are doubly frustrating for Air-
busanditsclients.

Pratt & Whitney spent two decades
and more than $1bn developing its inno-
vative geared turbofans, one of two
engine types available on the A320neo.
Scheduled to enter service last autumn,
commercial use was delayed until Janu-
ary. Software glitches gave false warn-
ings and the engine was slow to start.
Only now are enough fault-free engines
arriving in Toulouse. Greg Gernhardt,
president of commercial engine pro-
grammes at P&W, says his company is
working closely with Airbus to ensure 
timely deliveries for the rest of the year.
But, he says, the problems overshadow
success in developing an engine that
matchesorexceedsperformancegoals.

“I’ve been at Pratt 26 years, and I can’t
remember the last time anybody’s done

a programme where we have actually
hit the performance guarantees at entry
intoservice.”

Deliveries of Airbus’s new wide-body
A350 have been delayed by late arrival
of lavatories and business class seats
from Zodiac Aerospace factories in the
US. In the first half of this year, Airbus
completed only nine A350s, yet hopes it
can still reach its 50-aircraft full-year
target intheremainderof the2016.

Zodiac’s problems have stemmed
from poor operational control and diffi-
culty in producing complex composite
components to the required quality, as
well as delays in safety certifications.
Zodiac has begun making seats at a sec-
ond plant outside Montreal, Canada,
and found two external suppliers of the
composite seat shells. According to the
company: “We are working hard on
bothramp-upandquality issues.”

Yet as Boeing forges ahead with pro-
duction of its upgraded single-aisle 737
Max and development of the enlarged
777X wide-body, its executives are
focusedonavoidingsimilarhiccups.

Boeing Commercial Airplanes buys
$40bn of components and services a
year from 1,500 suppliers, whose inputs
account for 65 per cent of an aircraft’s
cost.

“It’s vital to collaborate closely with
suppliers on a continual basis,” says the
company, “and for Boeing to be proac-
tive in assessing and addressing any
concerns.”

Increasedvolumesofordersandprice
pressures are beginning to deliver an
overdue modernisation of supply chain
in the sector, says Mr Daher of Gifas. An
industry-wide programme aimed at
improving dealings between manufac-
turers and main suppliers has delivered
big improvements, he says, adding: “In
the automotive industry they achieve
100 per cent [on time and quality]. We
are moving forward fast to get close to
this level.Nothingelse isacceptable.”

Rise in aircraft demand forces
supply chain to modernise
Delivery problems
Delays have long
bedevilled the industry,
writesRoss Tieman

Lofty ambitions:
the AW609 tilt-rotor

All aboard: Boeing 737 fuselages are delivered by train to a Boeing manufacturing site in Renton, Washington state —Reuters/Jason Redmond

‘In theoldsupplychain,not
just inFrancebuteverywhere,
weworked likeartisans’

Big fan: a carbon and titanium engine

Aviation is responsible for
12 per cent of the transport
sector’s CO2 emissions

Military buyers have
funded the best-known
combination of helicopter
and aeroplane: the V-22
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It may be the 21st century, but an air-
craft final assembly line still has many
hallmarks of a cottage industry. Work-
ers use hand-tools to connect assem-
blies and fit wiring and components in a
process that seems to have changed lit-
tlesincethe1940s.

But soaring demand for aircraft and
production volumes are beginning to
offer opportunities for efficiency gains
through automation that have eluded
much of the aerospace industry for half
acentury.

Robots are making their debut at both
Airbus and Boeing and at their suppli-
ers. By the end of May, Airbus had
secured 4,568 orders for its upgraded
A320neo family of short-haul airliners.
Strong demand underpins plans to raise
output from 40 a month in 2016 to 60 a
month by 2019. And after building just
ninebigA350twin-jets inthefirsthalfof
this year, the European company’s Tou-
louse plant aims to turn out 10 a month
bytheendof2018.

It is a similar story at Boeing, where
bulging order books are driving adop-
tion of robots to help assemble the 737
Max short-haul plane and its impending
bigsister, the777X.

In the supply chain, Pratt & Whitney
(P&W) has developed a new kind of jet
engine, a geared turbofan, which will
power many of the single-aisle aircraft
and their rivals from Canada, Russia,
BrazilandJapan.

Greg Gernhardt, president of com-
mercial engines programmes at P&W,
expects annual output of this engine to
multiply sixfold to 1,200 motors by
2020. That will probably be the highest
production rate since P&W was turning
out its Wasp piston engine in the second
worldwar,hesays.

The airframes of the latest airliners,
notablytheB787andA350,makeexten-
sive use of composite materials, prized
for their strength and lightness. Manu-
facturers such as GKN Aerospace make
extensive use of robots to produce these
in sufficient volumes and to the
requiredaccuracyandconsistency.

At the company’s Bristol plant in the
UK, automated fibre placement
machines lay the carbon fibres of the 27
metre rear wing spar. Automated
guided vehicles carry wing structures
through dedicated work stations for
machining and drilling by robots. On
other assemblies, the company has also
introduced robots for tasks such as
weldingandinstalling fasteners.

Chris Gear, chief technology officer at
GKN Aerospace, says the use of robotics
is becoming more prevalent “to meet
demands for increased rates of produc-
tion along with even finer manufactur-
ing tolerances and higher levels of con-
sistency”.

As aircraft production rises, invest-

ments that make sense for suppliers
increasingly make sense for aircraft
makers too. Kuka Robotics, in Augs-
burg, Germany, has been developing
some of its robots for aerospace applica-
tions for more than a decade. Its plat-
forms are used to position aerostruc-
tures and tools. Its robots work on drill-
ing, riveting, polishing, welding and
fuselageassembly.

At Boeing they are used to drill and
rivet fuselage sections together, reduc-
ing the need for workers to undertake
tedious repetitive tasks that can cause

injuries. The US aerospace group has
installed an automated robotic produc-
tion line from Kuka at its Everett plant
in Washington state to assemble
fuselage sections of its 777 twin-aisle
aeroplane.

The robots work concurrently, one
inside the fuselage and one outside, to
drill and countersink holes, insert the
tens of thousands of fasteners, and com-
plete the riveting. Other robots are used
forspraypainting.

Wolfgang Meisen, a spokesman at
Kuka, says thatautomation isnotneces-
sarilydrivenbycosts.Rather, robotscan
undertake harmful, strenuous or dan-
gerous jobs that require high precision.
That frees humans “to focus on tasks
the human is much better at due to his
orherextremeflexibility, cognitiveabil-
ities, adaptability and ability to make
decisions”.

The development of the internet of
things is expected to accelerate the use
of robots as machines communicate
more with each other, and become more
mobile. Airbus is working with
researchers in France and Japan to
develop collaborative robots, or cobots,
to work alongside assembly staff. A
French supplier, Daher, has been exper-
imenting with the use of exoskeletons to
augment the muscles of employees
engagedinphysicallydemandingtasks.

Another more radical idea is to “3D
print” aircraft assemblies and compo-
nents where they are needed, using a
cluster of robots to build awkward
shapesorone-off items.

Some fear staff may lose their jobs,
but Mr Meisen notes: “If you look at the
three countries with the highest density
of robots — Japan, Germany and South
Korea — those three also rank among
the countries with the lowest unem-
ployment rates worldwide. The rise in
robotics goes along with innovation,
productivityandeconomicsuccess.”

GKN’s Mr Gear says that “use of
robots is creating new types of jobs
focused on their effective maintenance,
which is vital to consistent and sus-
tainedproduction levels”.

Robots, it seems, can be almost as
challenging to manage as their human
counterparts. And that makes compa-
nies think before swapping an expensive
robot for a flexible human. “Where
maintenance, repair and overhaul of
state of the art robotic technology is not
practicable, robotics may not be an
effectivesolution,”saysMrGear.

Robots at work let humans
domore creative jobs
Automation

Increasing demand is driving
the need for efficiency gains,
but machines cannot do it
all, writes Ross Tieman

Aerospace

S mall is becoming beautiful in
the world of satellites. Minia-
turisation of electronics and
components means you no
longer need to send a tonne of

metal intoorbit fortelecommunications
or Earth observation. Small satellites
promise to provide more comprehen-
sivecoverageatmuchlowercost.

India’s Polar Satellite Launch Vehicle
mission last month carried 20 space-
craft into orbit. Alongside its primary
load — a 727kg mapping satellite called
Cartosat — the rocket carried another
19 payloads weighing a total of just
560kg between them. Twelve of these
were a flock of Dove satellites from
Planet Labs, a US-based Earth-imaging
company.

The largest number of small satellites
launched at the same time to date was
the 33 sent into orbit in June 2014 by
Russia’s Dnepr Cluster Mission. A new
record is scheduled for later this year
when Sherpa, a satellite deployment
system from US-based Spaceflight
Industries, carries 87 small payloads
into orbit for a variety of scientific and
commercial customers, alongside
Taiwan’s large Formosat 5 satellite, on
boardaSpaceXFalcon9rocket.

Stuart Martin, chief executive of the
Satellite Applications Catapult at
Harwell in the UK, says there are advan-
tages for Earth observation in going
small. “By having a large number of
small satellites rather than a few big
ones, you can fly over the same piece of
ground much more frequently to obtain
images.

“A conventional constellation of satel-
lites might take a detailed image of a
particular place every week or two,” he
says. “Now we are talking about being
able to observe everywhere on Earth
every 15 minutes.” That would make a
big difference for monitoring crop
growthoranunfoldingnaturaldisaster.

Accordingtocommonindustryusage,
a “small satellite” has a mass below

500kg. There are various ways of classi-
fying small satellites. One puts “mini-
satellites” at between 500kg and 120kg,
“micro-satellites” at 120kg and 10kg,
and“nano-satellites”atbelow10kg.

A term often heard in discussions of
small satellites is CubeSat — a 10cm
cube based on standard nano-satellite
design. These modular units can effec-
tively be packaged together in larger
clusters, of up to six times their original
size, which allows for efficient multiple
launches.

Small satellites are not a new idea. In
the late 1970s, an engineering team at
theUniversityofSurreywasapioneer in
building small, inexpensive satellites
from off-the-shelf components, rather
than the costly special components
favouredbytheaerospace industry.

The success of the 72kg UoSat-1 led
the university to spin out Surrey Satel-
lite Technology Ltd in 1985 to commer-
cialise thetechnology.

Today SSTL remains an innovative
small satellite developer, although it
now nestles within the giant Airbus
spacegroup.

Small satellites, meanwhile, have
moved from being a niche sector for
research and special missions, such as
disaster monitoring, and into the indus-
trialmainstream.

There are two very different ways of
lookingat thepenetrationofsmall satel-
lites into the market — by number
launched and by mass — says Micah
Walter-Range, director of research and
analysis of the Colorado-based Space
Foundation.

In 2015, 262 spacecraft were
launched, of which 64 per cent fell into
the small category and 48 per cent were
nano-satellites below 10kg. But by
mass, small satellites accounted for just
2percent.

Severalcompaniesbased intheUSare
developing innovative schemes involv-

ing global networks of small satellites
for communications or Earth observa-
tion. OneWeb plans to have 648 satel-
lites weighing 150kg each, circling the
world to provide worldwide affordable
internet and mobile telecoms. Planet
Labs is establishing a similar network of
more than 100 satellites to image the
world for applications from agriculture
andforestrytoenergyandmining.

Small satellites are normally designed
to operate in low orbits just a few hun-
dred kilometres up. In contrast, geosta-
tionary orbits of 36,000km above the
Earth enable satellites to maintain the
same position above the equator by
rotating at the same speed as Earth — a
position that is advantageous for broad-
casting, communications and remote
sensing.

The International Space Station, in
orbit 400km above Earth, is turning out
to be a useful launch platform for small
satellites. They are brought up in

batches and later released into some-
what lower orbits where they could not
collide with the ISS. The ISS deployed 49
satellites in 2015 and 36 so far this year,
according to the Space Foundation.
Most are launched from a special Cube-
Sat deployment device developed by
NanoRacks of the US for the ISS. “There
is a tremendous backlog of small satel-
lites waiting to be launched,” says Mr
Walter-Range. “For example, Rocket
Lab have 18 months of solid bookings
eventhoughtheyhaven’t flownyet.”

With small satellites going into space
at an ever-increasing rate, there is a
danger of some orbits becoming over-
crowdedandariskofcollisions.

“It is important to find ways of man-
aging that environment,” says Mr
Martin, “but the low orbits of most sat-
ellites have the advantage that they will
automatically decay and burn up in the
atmosphere after a few years, without 
creatingpermanentspacedebris.”

Nano-satellites help spread spies in the skies
Space Start-ups race to
establish networks of
smaller satellites, writes
Clive Cookson

Small package:
nano-satellites
can offer more
frequent and
reliable imagery
Reuters

‘We are
talking
about being
able to
observe
everywhere
on Earth
every 15
minutes’

FT graphic   Sources: Eurospace; Space Foundation
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15%
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10%

10%
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Micro (11-120) 

Mini (121-500) 

Large (1,501-4,000) 

Very large (4,001- 8,000) 

Extra large (More than 8,000) 
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Rising demand: robots take on tasks

Investments thatmake
sense for suppliers also do
so for aircraftmakers
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